
Yeargroup Task 1 delivered? Task 2 delivered? Task 3 delivered? Task 4 delivered? Task 5 delivered? Task 6 delivered? Task 7 delivered?

EYFS Handwriting via a teacher 
made video

Phonics lesson - 
differentiated 

by ability 

via Ruth Miskin 
on youtube

Literacy task - 
reading / 

writing task

Teacher made 
video/task

Maths task via a dojo post 
with link to 

White Rose if 
necessary 

Reading children have been supplied 
with 6 weeks worth of 
diffentiated reading in 
'home learning' pack

 'extra' task - 
creative (EAD) 
or linked with 
Understanding 
of the World 

via a dojo post 
or teacher 
made video

Physical task     
https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti
ve-at-home dough disco teacher 

made video, or directed to cosmic 
kids yoga/joe wicks/go noodle via 

class dojo
Y1 Handwriting via a teacher 

made video
Phonics lesson - 
differentiated 

by ability 

via link sent to 
parents with 
appropriate 
grouping for 
their child

Literacy task via taecher 
video / power 
point or Dojo

Maths task + 
Numbots

via dojo post 
with link to WR 
video and sheet

Reading children have access to 
Oxford Owl e-library 

which has book banded 
books to match the book 
bands at school, and also 
phonics books to match 

their phonics level. 

Science/Hist/G
eog/RE task 

via taecher 
video / power 
point or Dojo

Physical task dough disco teacher made video, 
or directed to cosmic kids 

yoga/joe wicks/go noodle via 
class dojo  

https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti
ve-at-home

Y2 Handwriting Teacher 
modelling on 

video

Phonics/ 
Spelling 

The few children 
left on phonics will 
be directed to Ruth 

Miskin. Teacher 
made video over 
powerpoint for 

spelling. 

Literacy task Teacher video/ 
powerpoint. 

Maths task + 
Numbots/TTRS

Link to WR 
maths video and 
sheet on dojo

Reading Children have access to 
Oxford Owl eBooks.

Science/Hist/G
eog/RE task 

Teacher video/ 
powerpoint

Physical task Directed to Joe Wicks/cosmic 
yoga etc 

https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti
ve-at-home. 

Y3 Handwriting Using 
Animations 
from Twinkl 
and links to 
worksheets 
for printing

Guided reading Video of 
powerpoint and 

task, either 
linked doc, or 
own recording.

Literacy task + 
spelling

Teacher video 
and resources 
provided (links 

to docs or 
method for 
recording 
modelled)

Maths task + 
TTRS

White Rose - 
links to their 

video, 
worksheet and 

answers on 
dojo/grid and 

website?

Reading Own books (most are on 
Guided Free readers)+ 
comics, newspapers etc

Science/Hist/G
eog/RE task 

RE and Science 
or topic weekly 

via video 
lesson,recording 

dependent on 
lesson

Physical task https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti
ve-at-home

Y4 Handwriting Links to 
workshets on 
twinkl. T video 
teaching join

Guided reading Video of 
powerpoints. 

Links to model 
texts and docs 
or recorded. 

Literacy task Teacher video 
and resources 
from Hamilton. 
Spelling shed 

and twinkl 
spelling ppt and 

activities 

Maths task + 
TTRS

White Rose - 
links to their 

video, 
worksheet and 

answers on 
dojo/grid and 
website. TT 
rockstars

Reading Own books, Oxford 
reading tree, directed to 
signing up to reading eggs 

and library borrow box 

Science/Hist/G
eog/RE task 

RE, science, or 
topic. Oak 

Academy videos 
or teacher input

Physical task https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti
ve-at-home

Y5 Handwriting Teacher to 
model on video

Guided Reading Video of 
teacher 

explaining the 
task

Literacy task + 
spellings

Spellings are on 
Spelling Shed. 

Literacy - 
introduction 

from the 
teacher 

followed by Oak 
A d

Maths task + 
TTRS

White Rose - 
links to their 

video, 
worksheet and 

answers on 
dojo/grid and 

website?

Reading Children to read own 
books. They also have 

access to Oxford Reading 
Tree

Science/Hist/G
eog/RE task 

RE, science, or 
topic. Oak 

Academy videos 
or teacher input

Physical task Children directed to a daily PE 
challenge 

https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti
ve-at-home

Y6 Handwriting Using 
Animations 
from Twinkl 
and links to 
worksheets 
for printing

Guided Reading Video of 
powerpoint and 

task, either 
linked doc, or 
own recording.

Literacy task + 
spellings

Links to 
resources for 

the week's 
spelling rule. 

Tasks will also 
be assigned on 
Spelling Shed

Maths task + 
TTRS

White Rose - 
links to their 

video, 
worksheet and 

answers on 
dojo/grid and 

website.

Reading Children to read own 
books. Refer to the sheet 
posted on the school page 
for links to a variety of 

free reading resources if 
needed.

Science/Hist/G
eog/RE task 

RE and Science 
or topic weekly 

via video 
lesson,recording 

dependent on 
lesson

Physical task Children directed to Joe Wicks 
or any other appropriate P.E 

resource including 
https://www.activehb.org.uk/acti

ve-at-home


	Parents

